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Bland Valley State College's
Student Run Rag .
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It’s been d ecid ed -.

Administrative men's
bathrooms will be
painted lavender

The boat at left
was what the Housing
Displacement
Office
originally wanted to
purchase to house ttu
dents.
For a much
lesser price, however,
they were able to buy
Navy scrapyard house
boats. Below is a por
tion of the wreckage

the tension of everyday p rob
lems and make everything flow

E T H E L L IP S H IT Z
Staff Idiot

easier.
The Board of Control, after a

After the discussion ended, a

long and heated debate, finally
approved lavender as the color

vote was taken. It was a fourfour deadlock. ^Four men for

scheme for the administration's

lavender and four women for
cream and brown.
Another

men's

bathroom

in Zumberge

Library.
Glenn

Nerdmeyer, head of

eit^it hours of discussion
lowed.

fol

PPB (Pretty Paint tor Boys) task

Finally, Nerdmeyer, with two

force committee, brought color

big salty tears running down his
face, kneeled and begged the

swatches of paint to the meeting
with hopes of having his favorite
color chosen.

The committee

had narrowed down the selec
tion to three colors: lavender,
peach and rose pink. Nerdmeyer
previously

submitted

a

fioor

plan of each color scheme to

opposing members to vote for
lavender. He cried, "Would you
deny Grand Valley coeds S A G A
food, or even housing?
This
is our bathroom, our place for
relaxation.
ender!"

Let us paint it lav

men's bathroom.
the

atmosphere such as black

and yellow or cream and brown,

ing. (For three days?)

ents left homeless by dorm over
crowding.

Dandy Beachnut, was threatened
with silence or his job, thus he

The college Friday purchased
three houseboats to be docked
on Zumberge Pond
According
to a memo from Woody Pecker,
Director

of

Housing Displace

Pecker's

right hand

man,

also declined to comment.
Dean of Students, Art Fickle,
said that he felt the houseboats
were the best alternative at this
time.
Students, he said, who
have been here at least a year,
the freezing temps and mucky

Airhead Rubbers who will be en
trusted with the final decision.
The issue will be presented to

of $300 for the entire fleet.
After
slight
renovations.
Pecker's memo said, students
may rant the boats for only
$600 per m o n th -a steal com 

waters of Zumberge.
One of the obstacles, Fickle
says, which it currently b dn g
Investigated by a housing task
force, is the problem of Z um 

pared

berge freezing, causing the boats

Rubbers when he returns from a

are charging. Pecker said.

to crack and leak.

it's possible they w on’t lend us

unanimously
mend

voted

lavender

six-week

cruise

to recom

to

President

around

Zum 

berge Pond.

"T h e y need colors to enhance

secretary said he was in a meet

whopping cost to the college

soap dishes, paper towels and

pink were too traditional for a

Housing Displace

rental
to
students,
should
such an emergency arise
"We
don't
know
about
the buckets yet.” Fickle said.
"W e’d have to gat state fund
Ing to tackle such an endeavor.
Becauat long-rang* demographic
trends point to warmer winters,

er's lip, the Board of Control

Vice President of Administra
tion, Ron VanSteelhead. argued
that lavender, peach and rose-

new

can better adapt themseives to

color was selected, the walls,
urinals were to be painted a
soft shade of the chosen color.

The

ment Office announced today
yet another proposal for stud

ment, the boats were purchased
from a Navy scrapyard at a

Struck
by the emotional
speech and quiver of Nerdmey

the Board of Control. Whatever

College buys boats

Vice President VanSteelhead
best

represented

the

Board's

sentiment in his closing remark,

not stuffy pastels." Nerdmeyer

"We can only hope everything

argued that pastels help relieve

comes out all right."

to

what

area landlords
The

three room houseboats, Pecker
estimated, would accomodate up
to 24 students each. The decks,
he said, may be used for expan
ded housing, if necessary.
Woody

Pecker

was unavail

able for persond comment.

His

problem

A similar

occurred in the Rav

the money

to purchase buck

ine Apartments earlier this year
when snow began to melt off

ets."
Weather permitting, a lottory

the roof into the apartments.

will be held alongside the pond

Fickle said the committee is
looking
of

into

purchasing

the

possibility

buckets

for

on Monday, when students will
vie for space. Beachnut will co
ordinate the lottery.

'Raise that rent sky h igh ,' say area landlords
most students seething, includ

you expect?" snarled Shyster.
Other area rent hikers were

ing

not so blunt.

Those outlandish prices have

BUCKY BUNKERT
Staff Idiot
Next

fall

students will

paying for rent
nose"

if

"through

Allendull

Live in a chair?
W hy not?

be
the

area land

Stupid

Senate

President

Tony Vanderbowel
"I'm just steamed up about
this," said Vanderbowel.
But getting steamed up isn't

lords have their way.

going to change the mind of the
Apparently, the landlords are
hoping to cash in on Bland V a l

Allendull
Association

Rent
is

Hikers
offering

Allendull

Rent Hikers Associa

tion. Its president, John Shyster

"Well, I think utilities will
go up next year," said Charles
Garter of Campus Pew Apart
ments.
When reminded by the Lantoon that students pay for their
own utilities. Garter

mused a

ley's decision to limit all but 150
dorm rooms to incoming fresh

this large, charcoal col

said today that when he found

oil

ored rediner chair, com 

out that hundreds of students

men, therefore leaving a housing
crunch for upperclassmen.

plete with your choice
of magazines for a pel

will be looking tor a place to

like they're gonna have to
find another part-time job to

try $100.
!s extra).

Informed sources report that
rent throughout the Allendull
area will be raised from as little*

(Th e

pillow

•

*

a

W hat's Inside? Notewholeloti

said,

"weii. it looks

live next fall he decided that his
association should live up to its

pay for those utilities, cuz

name and raise the rent.

"Y o u know how I know they're
gonna go up? ‘Cuz last year
See Rant page 5

"Well we are the rent hikers
association of Allendull, what'd

as S20G to as much a $600.

and

I

know they're gonna go up.
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Naked Wrathbuns ...the man, the legend
W • M y precious lady, the future is
now. How can one possibly plan for the
now? One can only be in the now. I
am pleased with m y students. Grand
Valley is now. There is no future for

ever, since your intention is innocent and

about this colorful prof, I simply hod to

Grand

reflect the methodology in which mal

find him, coax his innermost secrets out
of him and (sirt& we roving reporters ire
always on the prow l) hopefully claim him

Great changes are urgently needed, but
impossible to achieve. To o many people
cling to the past
Erroneously, I might

for m y very own

add.

B U S Y 3LUM BER Q
S tiff Idiot
Having heard oodles of nifty thin**

Oohl

However, I had

Valley, especially as it is now

summoned up m y extinct vocabulary
(hopefully it was still there, somewhere
in m y addled brain) and proceeded to
interview him.

tain the hope of discovering the esoteric
meaning of life. It is altogether too pul

Me, Bitsy • (H m m m . Good looking
guy). Professor Wrathbuns, you recently

chritudinously

complex

to

adequately

convey and, as such, is inappropriate to

had a pretty snazzy art show up in that
little gallery (what was it called?) True?

do to at this time.

Wrathbuns Aye. lassie, that I did.
M - (That was easy. This interviewing

Those who die are in

finitely more courageous, cosmologically

to tell him what I wanted for Christmas )

to bits is cruel, but necessary.

succeed in life for they are unfettered.
They have died well - and lived to talk

M - (A t this point, I sat on Naked
Wrathbun's lap and that's when Muffy
snapped this picture.

sion of existentialism; the quintessence

about it.
M - (I am getting a bit nervous.

of the very meaning of life as we know

man is electrifying).

it or don't know it.
Parenthetically
speaking, we don't know life at all. That

buns, what is your opinion of the student

M

(I am perplexed).

Yes?

M

Oh.

central to substantiality. It is the door to
countless new dimensions.
It is God.
G od redeems all of his children. Color
will save you, my child. You have only
to believe.
M (I am confused) I understand that
you teach

as she ultimately did.

My fair lass. Color is the key. It is

a popular class: Die or Trans

trary to popular sentiment, death is life.
Only through death can mankind enter

future?

True.

Every lexeme of it. Con

Isn’t it neat?

I'll

always treasure it. Why. up close. Naked
was a real m an!) Uh, professor, what
trend do you see art going to?

...It is God

W
M

W H A T tU
(Clearly, I had struck a nerve.

hurried off

pected to bear the brunt of his wrath).
Sorry,sir.

Really.

was a joke. Honest

I didn't mean it.

It is all too clear that you

lack vision. You are to be pitied
(me?) Oh
I have already expounded on that
one, remember? It would Irehoove you
to keep track of your interrogations
(Naked looked at his clock).
Well,
dearie, time's up.
I have a meeting to
attend. Good luck with the article.
M Thanks.
And with that, m y time with Naked
Wrathbuns was cut short
dered.

I had blun

I would kick myself over and over

until I had experienced sufficient pain.
O b.

But, what a nifty interview, huh?

And I did it all by myself!

frill that the deviant dentist insisted upon keeping.
"Stimulates the patients, heh.heh," he says. "Th e y

Staff Idiot

like it and beg for more.
Many vacant new smiles can be seen on campus these

You know, pain does have its

place in the scheme of things. It makes one feel so much

Demented Dr. Bob joined

more alive."
Indeed, Dr. Bob fervently believes in horristic health

the medical care team last month and business is brisk,

and, if allowed, will expound for hours on the benefits

now that dental care is finally affordable.

of pain.

days, thanks to the newest addition to Bland Valley Sta
tionary College's clinic staff.

As one enters the dentai reception area, one will be

"Pain is the key.

It is centra/ to substantiality

It

greeted by Ms. Nobody (Dr. Bob's pet term for his non

is the door to countless new dimensions. It is God. God

existent receptionist)

in order that lower co:t$ may be

redeems all-of his children. Pain will save you, m y child.

passed on to students, a no-frills orifice has been imple

You have only to believe."
Many students have been a bit curious about Dr.

mented.

That means no cutesy, compassionate young

thing to calm patients' fibrillations and take down vital

Bob's seemingly bizarre habit of wearing mirrored sun

information about their past dental histories.

glasses (Morford?

This in

Who's Joe Morford?

Fanny? Yep,

itself complies wonderfully with BVSC's goals, which are

I've got one) while performing intricate dental work.

to produce responsible and confident students.

It is up

Some students have gone so far as to say that this makes

to each student to provide Dr. Bob with pertinent in
formation. Patients must also provide their own reading

them a tad bit nervous. However, there is good reason
for this custom: Dr. Bob, ever the thoughtful healer,

materials.
"Magazine subscription

wean them in order to afford his patients the opportu
rates are simply frightful

It

Please don't be mad

Th e horroristic medicine of demented Dr. Bob
V I C T R O L A K A L E ID O S C O P E

I

Naked's lap and fully ex

I ____
W Enough

Tragically, too, I

might add.
M
(What the hell7) I see. Urn, pro
fessor, what are your plans for the

fer.
W

And, I had almost forgot

M
W

W
Yes. There was a story written
about that particular pathetic woman.
It was apparent that she became too
personally involved in a variety of deplor
able demeanor*. When on* embarks on
such unsavory adventures, it is Impera
tive that one remains detached. However,
we all must answer for our actions, just

W

I

Color is the key

T o fervently believe in something;

W I respectfully decline to respond to
your query at this time.
M Oh.

Sir, you are so

eiegant. i, i feei quite abased, realty.

lings.

mentality he-e on campus?

W

this man's lap

merely a marvelous m yth constructed for
the anachronous education of young

consequently have one's beliefs battered

renouned phrase, " If you see the Buddha
on the side of the road, kill h im ."

(I'm now in way over my head

A Kodak disc camera!

objet d'arts. These particular students are

is fait accompli. Anyone who professes
to know the truth is a liar. T o couch a

M

W Certainly Realise, of course, that
I am not Santa Claus
Santa Claus if.

worthy of unusual distinction. They will

Professor Wrath

One must be patient.

y ru r part.
M (Oops!) May I?

What was the overall theme, pray

This

possible to predict precisely what direc

can't think clearly, especially sitting on

Feels so warm and

Yes, color was the issue; it is the exten

Therefore, it is im

W ■ I don't know Can you? Tsk, tsk.
That was an unforgiveable faux pas on

in this case, a symbolic personage; and to

W - Th e meticulous m otif was color.

despicable society

is to be truly vivified.

duced a massive composite of brilliant

big).
tell?

contents view the bulimic attitude of our

M • Can I tell you what I want for
Christmas?

business isn't as hard as everyone would
Ooh.

Art will perpetually

It is a provocative mystery.
The un
known always holds promise and possible
Hanger
Re not afraid To take chances

have me believe.
dence growing.

I choose to answer

red suit.
W - Of course you do.

advanced, and dedicated than those who
transfer. Those w ho have died have p ro 

I can feel my confi

admirable in its own insignificant way,

tion art will take

M • (W ow) By the way, I covet your

caught wind that Naked Wrathbuns is no
slouch. So, in order to impress him, I

W
My dear girl, your grammar lacks
precision and is quite atrocious
How

nity to keep apprised of their personal appearance at all

these days," Dr. Bob snarls.

times. In this way. a pretty person may touch up his/her

Patients are treated on a first-come, first-scared basis.
As your turn rapidly approaches (the (pioulish doctor
works at an ungp— kobh spaed), a blood-curdiing scream,
is the customary signal that your turn has arrived. Whan
the previous pedant shaky on h b to r hat. to a rt» from
the mistreatment room, that Is your cue to enter and

eye-makeup, or a person may practice facial contortions
(whatever one's fancy) while Dr. Bob performs his
dastardly dental deeds.

" I never realized how I looked in a dentist's chair
before I saw my reflection in Dr. Bob's sunglasses," an
anonymous student related. "Why, why I looked just
fike Janet 'e l* dkf in Pfcho'% to w er sceneI I should
be an ertrewl Thanks, D r. B o b ."
. Or. Bob's orifice b equipped with an archaic X-ray
machine.

— n p m

iw u is

L u iu u n

Bland Valley's perverts on parade

obscenity-exchange with a slight-

Best of Show Bet you
did n 't know that our own
pungent prez, Around deFlub-

of-hand trick.

T ru ly a work of

bers

u

a sucker, little girl?" A defin

Dancing Doreen and Handy Dan
display

Disgusting Dick (old fart on tha right, with outstretched finger) won
first prize for his rendition of vehicular violation -

Dick used a

w itty stationary bicycle display to flaunt his sick, simpering style.

A M A N D A A N ISE

imprudent pride in their aber

Staff Idiot

rant behavior.

Recently, Bland Valley Sta
tionary Collage hosted a trendy
new

happening

Parade.

Indeed,

Perverts on
such events

are all the rage on college cam
puses these days, although they
are not widely publicized

yet.

The idea
to coax degree
seeking deviants to abandon the
cloister of their closets and take

their

unique

style

of

was

an

expert at sign

language. Here he signs

art.

li

"Want

ite violation of tha pens! code.

Stud Activities was quite
pleased with the turnout * a
disrespectful number of sex per
verts showed their true colors
at the competition Monday.
Pervs vying for the coveted title
of "Paramount Perfect Pervert"
competed in such events as
"Suggestive Sashaying," "O b
noxious Offenses and Obscen
ities" and "Fastest Flash."
It was a lewd time for all.

Every

pervert

needs

a

little

kitty now and then and Bobby
is no exception. He is shown here
with his precious, priceless puss.

Scamway

prez,

secret talent -

Rick

DeBoss

reveals

his

he is champion lascivious

leerer.

fro m p a g e 3

Dr. Bob
x-raying your teeth may take five times

tricity only sparingly.

longer than at most private orifices, re

hard

member that your bill will be minimal.
"More rads mean less dollars,"

ered light) to illuminate his working area
and when it comes to filling cavities, he

he

hat

(complete

He uses a miner's
with

battery-pow

proclaims.
The reverse is true, also.
The good
dentist's other instruments are oudated

employs a hand drill.
"While it is true that m y hands aren't

as well.

times out of ten, I will hit m y m ark."
In general, students appear to be grate

quite as steady as they used to be, six

ful for Dr.

Bob's services, though, as a

rule, they seem reluctant to relate their
B V SC dental experiences.
" Grateful?! Sure. They're just grate
ful ro be alive after that *(§>!t creep is
through stuffing his hairy mitts down their
throats!"

one

former

patient

re

veaied. He declined to be identified.
Be that as it may. Dr. Bob is here to
stay.
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Rent

Y u D D ie m a k e o v e r o f th e m o n t h

From page 1

accentuate

Arnold Ziffel, part time short

looking

order cook and full time student
with a rapidly declining G P A ,
when you reporters asked me
w hy

I raised the rent then, I

said

it

was

because

students

would probably break the w in
dows.

And sure enou#), when

I raised the rent they broke the
windows.
"B u t don't put that in the
paper,"
Garter
whispered.
"It'll give 'em ideas."
Ethel Teets, a long-time A llendull resident, and owner of
the area's largest dairy herd, was
very outspoken on why she's

hair to carry on
Our

something
scandalous.
He
needed a cut that could simulate
make

line, a

just above the tips of his Strang
ely shaped ears; feathered and
blended the hair scrumptiously.

color correction for his hair - a
new style that would defv his

body,

distinguished

receding hair

sleek, shorter r -shaped style was
in order we hacked the hair off

had all but given up hope of ever
becoming a yuppie. He needed

baby-oil-fme

his

his

hair

artist

mischievous

mustache

semi-

m akeup

bowdlerized

Arnold's

to bring avid atten

manageable and give him that

tion

yippy vuppy look he so ardently

(but sensitive) eyes and Arnold
promises to exude the very es

craved.

N o. 5 2

For openers.

re

sence of yuppiness (provided he

turned his heir color to place of
purchase (it had been a simply
lovely russet brow n).

to his inquisitive, beady

now changes the oil

in his hair

at critical points).

Then, to

Bafora,

Arnold's hair lacked

body, misbehaved to boot I

After, Arnold's ready to be a
Yuppie. Yippee!

raising the rent for her three col
lege boarders.
While hand-milking her prize

more food and we need more

Cherry Street
Plasm a Center

m ilk. Somebody's gotta foot the

645 Cherry S.E.

cow Jezabel, Teets gave this
terse reply: "O u r cows need

b ill," she hollered between pulls,

454-8251

"and it sure as hell aint gonna

HO UR S FOR D O N A TIO N S

be m e."
Keeping the above replies in

Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)

m ind, it doesn't look like any
student will be getting a deal
on rent in Allendull. According
to Lantoon records, every time
Bland

Valley

has

a

housing

crunch, the Allendull Rent H i
kers Association raises rent.
Shyster confirmed that fact:
"H eh, heh, heh," he sneered.
So,

in

order

to

help

less

fortunate students who will be
unable to afford rent at such
high prices, the Bland Valley

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER LO TTER Y
fri CKETS,POST OFFICI
HOURS:

M — TH 7am -11 pm
FRI £r S A T 7am - 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9 pm
IN S T A N D A L E 4 6 3 -1 0 0 7

Blow-off Class Curriculum C o m 
mittee in conjunction with the
*

Stupid Senate has come up with
the following alternatives to liv
ing

in

an

outrageously

h i# )-

priced apartment.
1. Enroll in the newly created
Teepee Design Course. Instruc
tor Shitting Bull guarantees that
within six weeks you will be
an expert teepee maker, and if
not,

hell cheerfully refuse to

give you a refund.
2. Live in your car. It's not
as

far-fetched

Haven't

you

as

it

ever

sounds.

heard

the

saying, "Y o u can't drive your
house, but you can live in a
Cadillac?"

To n y

Vanderbowe!

said half the students live in

T H E U L T I M A T E IN T R I V I A
H E R E 'S Y O U R C H A N C E T O W IN A L B U M S B Y A R 
T IS T S SU CH A S T O M P E T T Y & T H E H E A R T B R E A K E R S , D U R A N D U R A N . D A V ID S A N B O R N , G L E 
N N F R E Y , A N D T H E T U B E S !!
FM

L IS T E N T O W G V C -

FO R O U R NEW T R I V I A C O N T E S T , BE T H E

F IR S T C A L L E R

W IT H

TH E

C O R R E C T A N S W ER

A N D A N A L B U M W IL L BE Y O U R S F R E E H !

L IS 

TE N , TH R EE

TH E

DAY

D I F F E R E N T T IM E S D U R IN G

FOR THE U L T I M A T E IN T R I V I A .

D O N 'T

M ISS YOUR CHANCE TO W IN !!!

the kitchen sink is in there,"

BILLBOARD Top Pop Singlet
1. One Mora Night...Phil Coilint
2. Material Girl...Madonna
3. Can't Fl#it Thb Feeling....REO Speedwagon

said Vender bowel.

4. Lover Gir1....Teena Marie

3. Gat acquainted with lots
of Band Valley students (Ivins

5. Wa Art The Worid...JJSA For Africa
6. Too Lata For Goodbye*...-Mien Lennon

their- cars

anyway.

"Sure,

haven't you seen the inside of
a student's car? Everything but

in Band Rapids and Item the
art of apartment hopping. Of
course by midsemester you may
not hot# any friends left, but
that's the challenge of apart
ment happing - seeing how
long It ttket your friends to fig
ure out that it's not dwm you're
in tereswd in but, rather, their

7. Private Dancer....Tina Tumor
8. Hi#) On You...Jurvivor
0. Crazy For V i ...Madonna

The Grand Valley Crew Teem w ill be selling
Easter Baskets A p ril 1 - 5.
The beskets o f jo y w ill include je lly Mans,
marshmallow chicks, chocolate footballs, etc.
They cen be purchsed in the K irk h o f Center
end in the Com m ons throughout the week,
end during these specie/ times:

10. Ni#itthift.

K irk h o f Center

10:00 am. - 3:00 p.m .

at 7:00 p jo .

DID YOU KNOW77?
April 14. 1004
lop In S70i owak ot No. 1

Com m ons

11:00 e/rt. - 1:00
4 :3 0 - $ :0 0 p.m .

The basket* will be delivered on Friday,
April 5 to the Dorms, Ravines, Campus View,
Grand Valley Apts., Grand River Apts,,
Rich Straat Apts., River Ridge Apts,, Appie Ridge Apts end anyvdma I
0m l i f t

r w of any

6 , THE LANTOON - A

1~

,," J -

m y rf
m
mu
★ ? % i$
*%
" • • It table!

How'm |
gonna
axplain thit
on# to
M aviiT"
H O U R S : T l» T h 7 30 9 3° p m.
11
f g, Sat 2 30 10:00 p.m.
Clo f d Sundry * Monday

437 BaUwtaJSEm , ML pM57-9500

ARDEN’
□□BHD □0DDDD □□ODDDD
□sun BisisiDsn
□□0DDDD
Wednesday, April 17 at 8 p.m. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre_______

—Come To The

MOVIES

Louis Arm strong Theater
Sunday,
7pm and 9pm
$1 students with ID
$2 general admission
S P O N S O R E D B Y th * P ro g ra m B o a r d
c i lm A U c t u r a C o m m i t w *

FUNDED BY OVSC Stodiiit S«tm*

H0 T 0 »M ART/AUDIOVISUAL INC
I000 W. Fulton • G ra n d Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (614)454-788!
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They're everywhere! They1re everywhere! They're

B V SC adheres to its equal opportunity obligation
_ shown here are the Honort Programs' newest

Rart Siamasa triplet* perform at part
of

the Dane*

Alliance.

Father? U n 

members.

known.
Siamese twins joined at the shoulders capitalize on thgir
deformity as B V S C employs their talents.

In tune with the nationwide
lip-syncing craze, these Siamese
twins, joined at the lips, learn
to laugh in unison. Next stop.

Uniquely bizarre kangaroo half
breeds bring BVSC's soccer team
to victory.

Star Search.

They're everywhere! They're everywhere!

As a result of a tragic mishap in the Bio Lab recently, these unfor
tunate students caught a glimpse of the lab's resident Medusa. The
petrified pupils were placed on display in the Calder Artsy Fartsy
building. Friends and colleagues may visit, pay their respects and
remember them fondly while fondling them.

Still undecided about where to live
this summer?

ifcSf

(-1
if e iL ■

Jk

I

Grand Valley Apartments
has the solution:
Summer rates:
M ay 17 * August 17
1 bedroom $525.00 total
2 bedroom $750.00 total ($ 2 5 0 .0 0 per m onth)

APRIL 19, 2 0 & 21
ENTRIES DUE:
----- APRIL 18

^

ro d

M O I I I N ,0 * M * T I 0 I I C O N T A C T

^

CAMPUS RECREATION OFFICE

A H units com pletely furnished:
Spacious room s , fu lly carpeted.
A ll utilities paid except phone.
Walking distance to campus.
* Convenient laundry facilities.
# Large ya rd w ith fire p it.
• Sunbathing balconies and porches.

8 2 FIELD HOUSE
PHONE : 8 9 5 * 6 6 1 1 , E X T 3 6 6 2

Office hours:
M onday - Frid a y

2 :0 0 p m . * 4 :3 0 p .m .

Grand Valley Apts.
Call Dave a t885-6351

everywhere! They're everywhere! They're everywhere!

They're everywhere! They're

O U T L A N D IS H O D D IT IE S
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Four more coaches hired

Greasy gets raise for '85-'86
K E L V IN C L IC H E T H
Sports Idiot
In accordance with the /Vhletic Da
part men t's policy of paying coaches for
doing absolutely nothing. Dr. George

Ronald MacDonald also announced
that the Athletic Department was now ac
cepting applications for a new field
hockey coach, tennis coach, golf coach,
and hockey coach-all non-existent sports

went 0-10 last season and we still had to
waste all that money on equipment,
travel expenses, and of course, special

think ^ ' r e running here? M y colleagues

privileges to the play m . A non-existent
hockey team, for example, could pro
bably be just as exciting as the Lackers

and I tend to think of Bland Valley as
more of an elaborate health spa rather
than a fountain of learning."
Ronald MacDonald also announced
tenetive plans for putting a dome over the

Porge Ronald MacDonald, Bland Valley's

at Bland Valley.
"We want to be the leaders and (rend

Athletic Director, announced that former
Head Coach Mob Greasy would receive
a raise in his salary for 1985-86. Greasy

Ronald MacDonald

were, and we save all those other ex
penses."

said. " I can't think of any other team in
the conference or in the nation that has

Ronald MacDonald did feel that hiring
a coach for a non-existent Lacrosse team

is currently earning $35,000 a year while

had the ingenuity to start this kind of

sitting at home watching U S F L reruns.

program."
Ronald MacDonald further explained

was "going a little too far, although it's
certainly a possibility ir. the future."
Starting salaries for the new coaches

" O f ocurse I think it's fair," Ronald
MacDonald said of paying Greasy. "Lo o k
at it this way. By raising his salary to
$42,000 a year we're giving him an in
centive to stay away from our football
program."

setters in this area,"

a half times die starting salary of a beg
inning English professor, but what do you

entire campus.

The project is estimated

to cost about 80 million dollars, give-ortake a dozen million.
"We just have to have that athletic
flavor encompassing every aspect of

that by paying coaches of ■.on-existent
sports. Bland Valley was actual*>' saving

will start at $25,000 with free compre

Bland V alley," Ronald MacDonald said.

hensive

money.
"Just think, our Lacker football team

plans.
"Yeah, I know that's about two-and-

"Sure it will cost money, but we'll just
have to tighten our belts and do away

dental,

medical,

and

pension

with a few luxuries around here-like the
Arts and Humanities division."

Lantoon Exclusive!

cf

Killachair indicted for battery S±/
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Classifieds
Opportunity Gain valuable market
ing experience while earning money. Campus repre
sentative needed immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Contact 8il! Ryan 9T 1-800 2112-6221
TR A V EL FlELO

preworn, all at teasonable prices, vintage clothe* too. Antiques Qieuware.
The Birzare Bi/aer, corn e r of Hall end Kalamazoo St.
SE, Tuesday Saturday, 11 em to 7 pm.
JEANS. SWEATERS, COATS,

Position involve market
ing and wiling quality beach trip* on cempu*. Earn
FREE TRIPS AND HIGH COMMISSION. Cell
Summit Tours 800 325 0439
CAMPUS REFS NEEDED:

TERM PAPERS, RESUMES etc. typed. Accurate,
fast, professional, reesonsble. Call 532-2960 anytime.

Typing paper*, etc For
more information, cell 698-9762. Ask for Chris.

WORD PROCESSING!!

RESEARCH: Catalog of 16.000 topics Send $1
Research, 407 S Dearborn. Chicago. IL 60606.
(312) 9220300

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - for GVSC
students with Paragon Products, Inc
Any
academic meior acceptable Business - Marketing coop available. $2,700 mi t ) J 12 week
summer. For further information and on campus
interview, phone Mr Valentine. 517-339-9500

Lackers dropped by Dung Beetles
K E L V IN C L IC H E T H
Sport* Idiot

Futuristic Family Hair Car*

In wtiat was a true remake of
the old David and Goliath story
Bland Valley's Lackers came up
on the short end of the Mick as

Welcome G.V.
'Students $ 5 o f f
Shampoo Hair-cut Stylo
T3*o3aidwm *11 v«lue only *6

they fell short in a heartbreaker
to the University of Northwest
Southeastern Missouri school of
Typewriting and Janitorial skills.

IU

Jen.son, Ml 49428
n[ Boulder Bluff Plaza

Bring Coupon

"In a manner of speaking it

or

Student Card

Phone
(616) 457 0940

Scooters
starting at
•398

OCT AROUND THE
HIGH COST
OF OETTIMG AROUND
U V jp p t 8 C. >mm,,t.r,g .»
U P PJr\

Am o ' ‘jO ^ ' r » u f o r u r j

-n o li* ' o» IUn *

*l?Cr

v « » •■q
wwiv t
•« » '

too -n o il o u ’ 1 <*v**«v gallon O n

✓

w

*Mi providing p*-nr, ot t o Pun y «<*» ” <
start automatic crv*«* any) ou*1mo*-.- .
•n « c ' o n
n o n d l#

,t r n

~n • l «■ » , 'O

ico' 50

was simpty a barnburner which
was an illustration of being in
the wrong place u
time

the wrong

or vice-versa, you know.

But that's par for the course .if

S H A W M U T HILLS S A L E S , IN C.

you get my point," the Lacker's
head coach said.

2B()7 Lake Michigan llr.. \ W (.rami Kapidi*. 'll lh"OI
______________________ t i l v illi - ________________

The Lackers came out of the
locker room looking for blood
and ready to mop up the floor
However, the fighting Dung
Beetles of N W S E M S O TA JS had
different ideas and battled neckand-neck, nose to nose, inch-by
inch and gave no quarter while
taking no quarter from the
Lackers
The score was deadlocked,
tied, and even at 7 7 early in the
contest

but the

caught

fire,

Dung Beetles

exploded,

Featuring: R ib s, C hicken, P izza by the slice,
Com plete d eli, Sub sandw iches, K eg beer.
Party sup p lies

sprang

into action, and out gunned the
Lackers for a 14-0 scoring mar
gin to tip the scales in their
favor.
" A t that point I just kept
saying to myself, it ain't over till
it's over and the fat lady sings,"
the

Lackers Head Coach said.

"We were missing by a hair, and
really stuck in a rut.

I knew vvc

would have to hang in there 'til
the end."
By
intermission, halftime,
and the end of the first stanza,
the Lacker's had fallen behind,
trailed, and were down 28-24.
The Lackers had their neversav die attitude and did one for
the gipper by going the whole
nine yards and evening up the
score at 28-28 in one fell swoop.
The Dung Beetles countered,
struck back, retaliated, returned

DOUM A

the favor, and got revenge by
blitzing the nets
in
a big way and were right on tar
get to boost the score, and in
crease the margin in their favor
and add to their advantage.
The

Lackers

next

meet,

S U I . F u lto n

Q r n n d R a p id * . M ic h ig a n 49SO S

• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing

mi m amt
a rn u n n s

match-up, contest, battle, com 
petition. and game will be under

wcte

the friendly auspices and abode
of

their

homecourt

field.

Starting time is set and posted
for 5 :0 0 and the game will be
gin at that time.

4 5 8 -9 3 9 3
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Freshmen toughman

Sports Underwear
(Briefs, shorts, whatever)

Hit y o u r way into bous
ing!
Incoming fresnmen

B UD BOBLONG
Sports Weirdo

Letterman
victorious .

Mondale vs.
Reagan 11

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

In what can only be called

In a surprise press confer

a classic in sporting history, the 1985 Celebrity

ence called today by former presidential candi
date Walter Mondale, Mondale shocked reporters

Tennis Tournament ended today.
David Letterman defeated Johnny Carson in

by saymg that he has changed his mind and is

strai^it sets under a punishing sun, and took home

retracting his concession of defeat to President

the $20,000 first place purse.
Carson, who was gracious in defeat said that it
was he who insisted on the match taking place in

Washington D C.

Ronald

Reagan in last November's presidential

elec tion
Claiming that President Reagan is too physi

Iowa.

"If we had played in New York or Los

such a larqe country, Mondale has challenged the

Angeles and I had won, all my wives would have
known about it and by the time they finished with

president to a tug of war contest to take place

my winnings I'd have nothing left.

sometime next month
Mondale says that the American people will fin

even know Iowa exists," he said.
In the winner's locker room, Letterman was

ally get a chance to see who the real inan was in
last year's presidential race President Reagan has

asked by this reporter \Miy he had taken time out

cally weak to effect:vely act as chief officer for

They don't

accepted the challenge and feels confident that he
will win Reagan explained that he is not worried

of his busy schedule to play tennis. Before Letterman could answer however, his keyboard player
and tennis coach Paul Schaefer answered that

about his obvious weight disadvantage, because he
has "The weight of the American people behind

public, and besides, isn't the whole idea a kind of

h im ,"

needed the money, and that he "was in the mood

Lantoon staff
buys Times

Valley will host the 1988 Winter Olympic games.
Explaining that hosting the Olympics was some
thing he's always wished he could do, McDonald
says that Grand Valley’s campus is an ideal spot.
Some of the reasons McDonald gave to the Inter
Committee

(IO C ),

were

as

follows:
(1) An existing ski hill right on campus for all
(2)

(3)

(4)

New Y o rk ,N e w York

With the business world

still reeling from Capitol Cities Communication
buying television giant A B C , the New York Times
Newspaper Inc., announced todcy that it had been
bought by the sta'f of the Lantoon.
A Wall Street analyst said that unlike many
people, he was not surprised by the takeover.
"The Times was ripe for this sort of thing, and

ski events.
The school would be more than happy to

the Lantoon is certainly capable of running this
newspaper." The gentleman went on to say that

clear some trees out of the ravine to create

the buying price was somewhere around $4 billion.

a bobsled and luge run
The on -campus pond between the library

He asked to remain anonymous
Lantoon editor Cis Hormone said that she

and the Kirkhof center is large enough for
the hockey games and the speed and figure

didn't know anything about the Times being ripe
for a takeover. According to Hormone, the reason

skating events.

the Lantoon

There would be no need to build a village
to house the Olym pic athletes, because

didn't know any other way to guarantee myself a
job when I graduate."

boujfit the publishing giant was "I

three dorm itory buildings already exist.
When Director of Housing Woody Pecker was

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

asked what would happen to the freshmen stu
dents of Grand Valley who would be displaced by
the arrival of the Olym pic athletes. Pecker replied
that "the University will assist these students in

Did you know?

securing off-campus housing."

r T S S E STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

|51 Monroe Mall N.W.
11533 Wealthy S.E.

5 for *1.00

*1.00 per pack
*9.19 per carton
tax incl.

364 WILSON N.W.
Mon.-Thurs. 7a.m. 11p.m., Fri. &
Sat. 7a.m. Midnight; Sun. 8a.m.-11p.m.

to kick a little —

Grand Valley State Colleges
If Grand Valley
Director Or Ronald McDonald has his w ay. Grand

Olym pic

CANDY

"David just wanted to give something back to his

nutty little thought?" Letterman, after giving Paul
the now famous "Letterman L o o k ," said that he

MacDonald
bidding for
'88 Olympics

national

and losers o f the lottery
can duke it out fo r that
remaining
apartment
space, closet . or flea-rid
den mattress Call Woody
Pecker fo r more details.

3150 Plainfield
2683 Wilson. Grandvilie
IM IM M B M

THESE SCARY STATISTICS
In 1983 alcohol prov
ided $12.2 billion in taxes,
bu t cost the nation $89.5
billion in lost em ploym ent
and p ro du ctivity, health
care, property loss and
crim e, as well as immeas
u ra b le damage to the famrabie
damage
to
the
i!y lives o f those involved.

l

by V m m 'i

COLD BEER AND
WINE TO CO

Grand Valley State College
Student-run newspaper

(tlC
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And the winner is...

Ravine apartments dispersed in lottery
C R IS T I H A R M A N

sons.

Editor

Beachnau said that the lot
tery ran much better than the

Last Monday's Ravine A part
ment

lottery

machine.''

"went

like

a

according to A ndy

Beachnau,

Ravine

Manager

Apartment

The whole process,

'Ravine officials were "picking
favorites "
About 50 students
attended the drawing, although

first come/first served basis
used in previous years " I think
it'll be used again next year."

they did not have to be present

he said.

mixed feelings about the lottery

tery.

if their name was chosen.
Students seemed to

"It's a lot more fair

and it cleared a lot of the over

Freshman

Guy

have

he said, took about an hour.
Beachnau said there were

Those participating in the lot

that if they were going to use
the lottery system in the Rav

close to 300 people vying for the

tery could enter for single, doub

ines they should have included

118

le. triple

current residents of the Ravines

Those

who weren't placed became part

or quad occupancy.

The person choosing the names

of a waiting list, which Beachnau

was blindfolded, Beachnau said,

said is now at about 100 per

so

that

no

one

thought

"I
ten
said

in

would have rather got
the Ravines." Arnold

"Then at least you know

you've got a spot for next year."
Sophomore Ed Beachnau said

of a better way to do it." Beach
nau said
Sophomore

Kristie

Kabac

inski, who did qet into the ap
artments. said she was happy to
get in. but she is interviewing
for a resident assistant position
and may relinquish her Ravine
residency should she be hired as
an R A
Beachnau said that he thinks
those on

the waiting list will

in it also.

that he thought the Ravine lot

get into the apartments.

"Th a t

tery was the best way to handle

year, he said, there were over

w ay,"

Arnold

said,

"everyone would have the same

the

He has chosen instead

to live in the residence halls
again.

Arnold said

night stuff."

apartment spots.

chance of getting in."
Arnold was one of nearly
200 students whose name was
not chosen in the Ravine lot

the situation

"I couldn't think

Last

a hundred cancellations between
spring and fall

M SW program accredited
Officials, students and faculty

attributes the CSWE decision in

Travis pointed out that acc
reditation represents significant

Th e Tim e
w ins big time

of Grand Valley's social science

favor

department are elated by the de

clearer understanding of the pro

advantages for the 36 students

cision of the national Council
on
Social
Work
Education

gram ." G V S C officials traveled
to CSW E headquarters in Wash

enrolled in GVSC's MSW pro

(C S W E ) to grant accreditation to

ington, D.C. last week to present

gram
"Graduation from an accred

the college's Master of Social

the college's case.
"We were certain that our
program met all the qualifies
tions for accreditation." Travis
said. "We just had to emphasize
certain details to CSW E.
The

ited program gives a student's

Seven men from Grand Val

degree more credibility. Most
social work agencies require
their professional level staff
members to be graduates of an
accredited MSW program ." he

ley may have lip synced their
way to sunny California-pro
vided producers of the "P uttin'
on the H its" lip sync program
like "Th e Tim e " as well as did

their first-place win.

final

said

their Grand Rapids' audience

to be notified this week about

Work program.
The
decision,
announced
last week, was a reversal of the
position taken by CSW E last
November. At that time, G V SC
had called the CSW E position an
"incomprehensible and grievous
error"

and

had

immediately

of

accreditation

report

of

to

CSWE's

''a

own

Travis says the college ex

groups which competed Thurs

C R IS T I H A R M A N
Editor

day.

Gates said, has an equal

chance of being selected to com
pete on the show, except they
would have to pay for their own
trip to California, he said.
Gates said The Time will also
be presented with an award for

official site visitation team had
been strongly complimentary

pects the number of students in
the program to double by next

The Time, which has several
times come out on top in

the awards ceremony

about the graduate program and

G V S C 's

They are

launched a campaign for recon
sideration.
A ttho ny Travis, Acting Dean

had given us good reason to be

fall.
The MSW program at Grand

performed last Thursday in the

Gates said that Mike Passero,
director of marketing for Univer

optimistic

Valley

Tootsie Van Kelley's Lip Sync

sal

of

tation," he added

Social

Sciences

at

G V SC ^

about

our

accredi

was developed

at

the

See MSW Page 12

Airband

competition,

Inc.,

which

talent search finals held at De

owns

Vos Hall

confident that Dick Clark Prod
uctions would like The Time.

The group took first

place at DeVos.

Channel 35 surpasses goal

Restaurants.

GVSC
who

student

mocks

Ron

Gates,

Morris Day,

The

Tim e's lead singer, says a tape

Tootsie’s,

seemed

very

" It felt great to w in ," Gates
said. "We're just confused about
what's supposed to happen next
A lot of things are unclear."

new

of the group will be sent to Dick
Clark Productions. If they are

Grand Rapids and W GVK/Kalam azoo concluded

development

Fleming,

selected to compete on "Puttin'

Other members of The Time
include: Jim Wilson, Will Mont

the

'8 5 ,"

who previously served as director of development

on the Hits," Tootsie's will pay

gomery,

Robert Taylor, Chuck

the

at the public television station in Topeka, Kansas,

for the group's five-day trip to

Ricky Jones and Greg

$500,000 goal; 6.697 donors pledged a record

California.

Speiser,
Pruitt.

West Michigan public television stations W G V C /
March

Sunday.

membership

March

24,

drive,

nearly

"Festival

$5,000

over

television

appearance

of

W G V C /W G V K 's

manager, Phil Fleming.

total of $504,933.

The sum represents a 14%

was enthusiastic in his appreciation for the support
given to Channels 35 and 52 by their viewers.

increase

previous

"Th e people of West Michigan are very supportive

over

the

record

total

of

$443,246 raised during "Festival '8 4 " last March.
The dollars raised put W G V C / W G V K in 12th

of public television as witnessed by the record
amount pledged to W G V C /W G V K

during this

place nationally among the 130 public television

drive," said Fleming.

stations participating in "Festival '8 5 ." This year,

apparent when the final two days of the 17-day
drive brought in over $170,000 in pledges. On the
final day alone, pledges of $106,760 surpassed the

W G V C /W G V K 's total surpassed the amounts gen
erated by public television stations in such major

"Th is rallying became most

previous single day's record by nearly $39,000 "

cities as Atlanta, Milwaukee, Kansas C ity. New
Orleans * id San Diego. W G V C /W G V K 's average
pledge of $75.60 was the third highest in the

the final night of the drive peaked in the drawing

nation.

of the winning name for the ail-expense paid trip

Nationwide, a total of $35 million was raised in
support of public television.
Programs gamering the most viewer interest and
support included such specials as "Great Moments

The excitement of W G V C /W G V K staffers on

to Walt Disney World in Florida. The deluxe
7-day vacation, donated by West Michigan maga
zine, was won by Mr. & Mrs. Larry Gates of
Rockford.
The Gates' name was entered in die drawing

With National Geographic," a 10th anniversary
retrospective; "T h e Music M an," starring Robert

when

Preston and Shirley Jones; "Rodgers and Ham

Stephanie as a member of the Sesame Street Club

m entaln:

bute to the Broadway composing duo; "Lo ving

on Channels 35/52.
According to Mrs. Gates.
Stephanie is an avid viewer of Sesame Street's

Relationships" featuring the popular lecturer Leo

Muppet

The Sound of American Music," a tri

Mrs.

Carol

Gates

signed up

3-year-old

characters on Channels 35/52 and is

Buscaglia; and the program vrfiich concluded the

eagerly awaiting her chapce to meet another ani

drive - "Gala of Stan 1985."
"Festival '8 6 " marked the first West Michigan

mal hero-M ickey Mouse-when she accompanies
her parents to Walt Disney World.

Each of the fourteen
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Meanwhile

Housing Office
begins referral service
The Housing Office last week
began

its

referral

service

for

housing displaced students.
According to Spence Peter
son, Robinson House Manager,
the service is ^ a t e d in the
Housing Office and will be staf
fed full-time until the semester
ends, at which time new hours
will be announced.
Peterson said that in the first

"Area

residents

helpful,"

have

been

Peterson

said.

dents."
Peterson

says

he

is confi

If necessary, he said, the
college may consider the possi
bility of providing students with

The placement service has
appealed to area landlords and
Allendale residents who might
be willing to take students into
their homes,
Peterson said.

National

dent the service can help place
the
125-150
students

and current residence hall stu
he said, have yet been placed.

WASHINGTON-Two Democratic congressmen said they would urge ap
proval o f an additional SI billion to relieve famine in drought-stricken A fri
can countries, an amount they said is lower than the cost o f one Trident

"Th e community as a whole
are opening their doors to stu

expected
housing.

None of the students,

BHOPAL, lndia-Tbe official death toll from a poison gas leak at a Union
Carbide pesticide plant rose to about 1,900 last Saturday, and company
officials said a technical team was allowed inside the plant to begin an
investigation o f the disaster.

County areas, he added.

week the service had inquiries
from several transfer students
dents.

International

They are also looking through
classified advertisements in the
Grand
Rapids
and
Ottawa

very

to

be

from the Detroit Free Press

WASHINGTON- Pollution regulation would decrease over the next few
years under present plans fo r a federal budget freeze, resulting in an adverse
impact on the environment, according to William D. Ruckeshaus, departing
administrator o f the Environmental Protection Agency

without

a car or bus shuttle service.
" It depends on how many

FL IN T—A jury has awarded $3 25 million in damages to the survivors o f a
teenage girl who was asphyxiated. Carla Seltzer, 1 7, died o f Carbon m onox
ide poisoning in her Alt. Morris Township home. The bulk o f the award
will be paid by Rheem Manufacturing, an out-of-state firm that installed
the faulty furnace.

students we place off campus
who don't have cars," Peterson
said.

M SW ---------

— from page 1

request of social agencies in west

ed. The college established the
program only after ascertaining

Michigan to meet the needs of
persons already employed in

that none of the state's other

social services, by enabling them

public

to continue professional devel
opment while remaining employ-

and services at a Grand Rapids

colleges

were

DETROIT A week o f spot strikes against General Motors will mean a small
er cut o f the profits than previously announced fo r the com pany’s United
Auto Workers employees, according to GM Chairman Roger B. Smith.

willing

to provide the required programs
area site.

Hart bill advocates mandatory youth service
W A S H IN G T O N , D C . (CPS) Students and other youths could

discussion," says Michael Sherriden of Washington University,

be a step closer to being required
to devote two years of their
lives to military or civilian
national service.

co-author cf a book outlining
one version of a national youth
service.
" I f Hart continues to be

The sporadic debate over a

viewed as the likely Democratic

national

youth

service

flared

anew with Sen. Gary Hart's
recent proposal to establish a
system requiring all youths to
perform some kind of service
for the nation.

And as long as the Reagan
administration ignores it. Hart's

return some of the advantages

proposal will go nowhere, she
predicts.
"H art is not that great a
political god that what he
proposes will get acclaim just

while 54 percent endorsed a
compulsory program for women.

school and college students also

and investments they have re
ceived from our society."
Hart himself escaped military
service by winning education
deferments while studying at

because

favor a voluntary youth service

Bethany Nazarene College, Yale

says.
That pleases Young Ameri

program.
In unveiling

Divinity School and Yale Law

But Hart’s initiative w on't be

cans for Freedom Vice Chairman

legislation Feb. 27th, Hart said

School.
By the time he finished all

enough to get the idea through
Congress, says Meryl Maneker,

Jay Young, who says national
youth service, whether voluntary
or mandatory, is unnecessary.
"Th e volunteer spirit in this
country is strong," Young says.

he prefers a mandatory youth

three in 1964, at age 27 he was

service program.
Hart's bill calls for the pro

beyond draft age.

"There

noncompliance if a mandatory

(1988
presidential) nominee,
this idea will go with him ,"
Sherriden predicts.

he

proposes

it." she

Hart’s proposal would give
S3 million to a commission to
design a workable youth service
system.
Although advocates disagree
about the best kind of program,

presidential candidates at one
time or another proposed some

government to get involved in

and although Congress rejected a
similar plan last year, most

kind of youth service." Maneker

Young blasts Hart's call for a

notes.

national

esque."

service propo

nents welcomed Hart's initiative
"There is a great deal of de

for the Youth Policy Institute.
"A ll the (1984) Democratic

“ It's

very

Kennedy-

Maneker says youth service is
less

politically

appealing

now

bate that needs to occur before

than

any consensus is reached, and

focus on reducing the federal

last year because of the

Sen. Hart has stirred up some

budget deficit.

is

no

need

for

the

volunteer programs."

An

program

— will ask young Americans to

for men,

co-author of a 1934 report on
national youth service prepared

youth

percent of the public favors a
compulsory

earlier Gallup Poll dis

covered a large majority of high

his

proposed

Maneker

believes

any

new

gram to involve 12 to 24 months

youth service programs will be

of

confined

service,

with

penalties for

munity

genuine

local

and

state

governments.
New York City has a youth

plan is used.
"A

to

sense of com 

and citizenship should

service

program,

as

do

New

Jersey and California.

$3 million study as "a foolish

include specific challenges and

Rep. Robert Torricelli (D -N J )

waste

obligations, beginning with ser

submitted a House bill similar to

vice to the nation," Hart said in

Hart's Senate bill.
In past years the full House

of

taxpayers'

m oney."

Polls, however, do suggest a
majority of Americans favors
some kind of national youth
service.
A 1981 Gallup Poll found 71

a February 4th speech.

has defeated youth service bills

" A new system of national
service - including both military

after they've cleared the Senate

and non-military

and a House committee

opportunities

Pauling speaks to fuSJ house
Linus Paulino, eminent scien
tist
Mao-time Nobel Prize
winner, told a Grand Valley aud
ience on Thursday that Vitamin
C may help combat cancer.
Pauling spoka to a full house
In the Calder fine Arts Center
on "Vitamins and Better
Health." expreesino Brest dis
tress over a study conducted
by the Mayo CNnic vrfiich chal
lenges Ms tiwortee of Vitamin
C as a ssord aoaintt cancer.
In tB7B, Paulino and Or.
Ewan Cancron puMMwd **Can-

t i* Pood and
Omi

low.
He says that reouler high
doees of Vitamin C can prewhkh said that continued high
doses of Vitamin C had been
feund to slow the effects of
cancer.
"it's a sham# to have the
Mayo Clinic involved in this.**
Paulino said, contandino that
the dink's reputation should
precede itaetf. Ha said the Mayo
Clinic's study was a "lie."
-v

vent 10 percent of deaths
caused by cancer.
Ha says
the drug also inhibits the growth
of viruses which cause colds
and various other diseases.
raunng won tnt nootv
Prize in chemistry in 1964 and
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1963.
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17 bands to compete

Living for the
weekends

It's airband time

music on
m y mind

RODD M O N TS

Rodd Monts

Meyerink said.

Staff Writer

be a lot more variety."
Seven

Come on bite the beat • Hip,
hop, be, bop . . . don’t stop.
Come on • feel the noise.
You've
probably
heard the
rythmn of the rap, but have you
ever taken a look at the effect
music has on our society? (Wait
now, this isn't as deep as it
sounds, okay)
Music is a trendsetter, peace
maker, social class seperator, and
it even breaks barriers. Think
about it. Punks are considered
punks because of punk music.
Acid rockers are acid rockers,

merci

beaucoups,'

they

each

get

Annual Airband possibly be as

including the Tim e, winners of

exciting and entertaining as its

last semester's

but
into

bounce to a different beat box.

predecessor?
With acts

the

Doesn't it seem silly?

A person

can be as subtle and serene as a
leaf,, yet spend each evening

mouths

both get into

threatening his eardrums with

Talking Heads.
I think each and everyone

the sounds of Oef Leppard and

of you should analyze this sit

loudest and wildest thing since

uabon (It's pretty wild huh?).
Think about what effect the

Dee Snyder and be an opera

music you listen to has on your

Ratt.

Or

they

could

be

the

buff. (I am sure you all know
quite a number qt both exam

as Prince,

'on

Talent

show. According to group mem
ber Robert Taylor III they will

be?
"I think it'll be pretty good,
because everyone has heard of it
now ,''said Robin Meyerink, Pro
gram Board Concert Committee
chairman.
Seventeen bands have entered

appearance

on

Dick

Clark's

do an encore performance of
'T h e

B ird ", but added Taylor

"We have a few surprises in
store."
The

second

collegiate

Airband will take place on Sat

this year's competition. Hope
College, Central Michigan Univer

urday, April 13 at 8 pm in the

sity, Calvin College, Western M i
chigan University, and Kalama

in advance or $3.00 at the door.
The program is sponsored in*

listen to?

holes in your ear, if the music
you listen to did not project

U .T .F .O and Fat Boys lovers,
or Frankie Goes to Hollywood
fans, we're no different than all

schools

guage barriers, but because it

certain undertones?
N ow don't get me wrong.

those

establishes social ones.

I'm no Moral Majority spokes

rockers that is).

"There was a lot more responses
from a lot of schools this year,'*

It helps

National

the Cruisers, how could it not

or have the same number of

(Punk

H its '"

Search also, and have earned an

we eat • • or are we what we

punks.

The

Tim e, Ratt. Vanity S. Otis Day
and the Nights, and Eddie and

pies).
But iert)emb8? we are all in
the mix together, whether it'suS.'

other

airband.

group recently won "Puttin
such

l.ifq. .Would ygu h^ve the same
hairstyle, wear the’ same dothes,

guage not because it breaks lan

Grand

some people are stereotyped,
and even ostracized because they

not because of acid, but liecause
of acid rock Are we really what

Music is the international lan

from

I realized how

seen the lite.

Prince, or Duran Duran. It does
not matter so much that you can
taik
understandably
with
if you

bands

Valley have entered the contest,

stand each others Thank yous',
because

But I've

Could Grand Valley's Second

people to .identify with each
other. N ot because they under
or

person or anything.

"There will also

zoo College are some of the
being

represented.

Fieldhouse.

Tickets are $2.50

' i

part, by radio station W G R D .
The radio station is providing a
host as well, to be announced
later.

Spring fling offers good time, not weather
"It's firin g and the w orld is
m udkjsciout and puddle wonder
fu l."
— £ .£ . Cummings

While the campus certainly is
Cfoomy, muddy, and pniM i
coasted, aidant activities b
busy working to make neat

U - 14.
One of the highlight* will ’je
a dance for Muscular uystroplty
sponsor xl by Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity aid their little

The dance will be held April
I ! India FiekJhouae Arena from

world.**
Sigma Phi Epsilon
hopes to raise $500 for M.D.
Admittance is free with $10 or
more in pledge money, other
wise e $1 donation will be re
quested at the door. For further
information contact Debbie at
889-6016.

9th; e pool tournament, spring
carnival sale and "the roommate*
game** on the 10th; a mwshmallow stuffing contest and kite
flying contest on the 11th and'
the second annuel statewide collegiate Airband will be held the
13th.
Ahhoutfi student activities
«n n o t pmdtet good weather,
they are predating a gpod time.

-*•- *

lie.

Afa>u2.
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Druids defeat Rebels for title
Carter had six points to lead the

SOB B U D LQ N G
Sports Writer

Druids

•

in

first

half

scoring.

Derrrck Armstrong's six points
led the Rebels at the half.

In every basketball game,
one play can sometimes symbolize the entire game.
In last night's intramural
championship game between the
Druids and the Rebels, that play
occursd less than four minutes
into the game.
With the game tied 2-2,
Randy Spangler of the Druids
and Ray Burkner of the Rebels
went up for a rebound, and in
the process of coming dow n, got
their arms tangled up. Tempers
flared, and if it hadn't have been
for the restraining arms of team
mates and referees, a fight would
have broken out.
That was

the story of the

whole game

The two teams,

both extremely competitive and
refusing to give way to the
other, pushed, shoved and claw
ed each other for the right to be
called

Grand Valley's best,

i
And when the dust cleared, it
was the Druids who came out on
top, 41-34.
The Rebels, w ho held the
lead just three times, the last one
at 6-4, had to play catch-up for
almost the entire game.
After seeing their lead cut to
four points late in the first half,
the Druids, behind back-to-back
baskets by Mark Carter and Pat
Marc,

led

26-18

at the half.

The Druids opened their lead
to 35 18 by scoring the first
seven points in the second half.
All seven points came on free
throws
The Rebels cut that lead to
10 points with six minutes to
go, but with the score 39 29, the
tempers began to show again.
Despite the quick whistles of the
referees, the game began to re
•semble play ground

ball

more

A member of the D ru 
ids looks to score in
Thursday's

intramural

basketball

chemninn.

and more. Technical fouls could

ship game. The Druids

have been called on a number of

won

occasions,

second year in-a-row by

but

they

weren't,

mainly because it was so diffi
cult to determine who was ini
tiating the pushing.

the title for the

downing

the

Running

Rebels, 41 -34.

The game ended much like it
started. Although Burkner and
Rod Wells tried desperately to
close the gap, the Druids manag
ed to hold on as time ran out on
the Rebels.
For the game, eight players
on the Druids entered the scor
ing column. Carter and Spangler
each had eight points to pace the
attack, and Jeff Hoving added
seven. Fred Snell and Rodney
Brunnell each notched six points

Lanthorn Photo/Mark Harrell

rwa-r"*'

4

for the victors.
The Rebels were led bv Bur
kner's 13 points, game high for
both -teams.
Armstrong had
seven, and Dan Vanoling scored
six.

Budweiser.
K IN G

O F

B EE R S e

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
/

Druids
The Druids must be building a basketball dynasty sinqe
they once again captured the intramural basketball title. ?
If you want to know what exactly happened, read the
article!
' .

rgt Mervenne Beverage - Holland,

a GRAND VALLEY STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE 896-3132

HOTLINE 895-3232

O A TE
3 26 8 5
TY P E D BY
S utan S bx rrlll
PRESENT

Rick S c h r«»y e r
R ich U h n e v y
D ole E R o b ln to n
Le tlio Burqrjraaff
Jo n P RomherriM
K*ri C a io n
M aureen M u r p h y

T h o m G au lt
T h o m at P N alto n
D o n n a Marttall
Su/anna Latvala
•« « '« M n/
..
rv
J nnonni
S h lrla v W abh
Shallav M aurer
MM<a O 'K a 'a
M ika Cole
K a th y Little

Cireg Honrl
T o n y V an ilerW ell
W illiam Lu c k a n
M aetlng w e t caller! to ord e r at 4 10 p m
Jo n R o m k im a m o tio n e d to accept the Agenda
A te co n d b y G re g B o n d approver!
T h e re w e t an a d d itio n u n d e r O p e n F o ru m R ich U h n e vy and A r t Mills
Rick Schraeger m o tio n e d to accept the m ln u te t from the m eeting o l
3 12 85.
A . te co nd b y R ich U h n e v y approved
R ich U h n a v y m ade a frie n d ly am endm en t to delete X I I . 5. In the m ln u te t of
3 12 85
M aureen M u rp h y m ade a frie n d ly a m endm en t to change V I I I . A . fro m A d m ln l
ttra tlve to A ca dem ic.
K a re n B e e n , m ade a frie n d ly a m endm en t to arid under X I I . C .2 th a t the
b o o k boa rd w ill alto ba placed In the lo b b y of the K lrk h o f
K a ra n S e sn t m o tio n e d to discuss the H o u sin g Resolution
A S e co n d b y D ale R o b ln to n approved
R ich U h n a v y m o tio n e d to s u p p o rt the H ousing R esolution n o t necessarily

10

at w o rd e d , but at Intended.
A . te co nd b y M aureen M u rp h y defe a te d !7 9 )
D ele R o b ln to n m o tio n e d for a five m in u te recett

11 .

A . te co n d b y G re g B o n d approved
G re g B o n d m o tio n e d that we protest the w ay the A d m in is tra tio n tide step

14

H o u e lng R esolution.
R ick Schraeger m o tio n e d lo add a m em ber from the edmlaslons to the H o u s 

16.

17.

13
19

20

ing R esolution
K e re n Beens m o tio n e d to send tw o m em os to the President co n ce rn in g the
H o u sin g R e so lu tio n Task F o rce and the Inform ing of the Senate abo ut
Iseuet co n ce rn in g G V S C students.
A . second by R ick Schraeger approved
B. D o n n a Hertse!! end T o m N elson opposed
C . D ele R o b in so n abstained
In tha O p a n F o ru m A r t H ills spoke to the S tu den t Senate o n their su ppo rt
Ing C h a rte r D a y on A p r il 2 6 , 1985 fo r tha Sliver A n niversary celebration.
In the O p e n F o ru m R ich U h n e v y gave e presentation co n ce rn in g his Texes
A & M conference, he expressed his w e n t of Stu d e n t Senate s u p p o rt of his
resolu tion and his efforts.
R ick Schraeger m o tio n e d to su ppo rt R ich U h n a v y ’* efforts
A second b y B ill Lu c k e n approved
Tre a su re r's R eport S h irle y W ebb reported that there is an additional
$ 1 0 .0 0 0 0 0 to the 85/8 6 bu dget com pared to last years T h a entire total
Is $ 7 2 ,5 0 0 0 0 for nekt year.
C o m m itte e R eports
A
Program K a th y L ittle In fo rm e d the S ana'a that the C o m m itte e President
B

C

an

involved

with

campus

Thom is a Business major with
emphasis

in

Management,

and

this is his first vear as a Student Sena
tor.
Currently, Thom

is involved in a

wide variety of student organizations.
He is the Treasurer for Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity, President of the Grand V a l
ley State Studio Orchestra, Vice Pres
ident of the Crew Club, and he also
serves

in the Allocations Committee

and the Services Task
Student Senate.

Force of the
start we encountered this fall, I feel

13

15.

life

being

Thom commented on his decision to

pad the S tu d e n t Senate and the H o u sin g p o licy
A . second by M aureen M u rp h y
K e re n Beens celled the qu e stio n to vote on X I.
A. eecorvd b y U h l Lu c k e n - m o tio n X I wee defeated
BUI Lu c k e n m ade a frie n d ly am endm ent to strike three facu lty fro m the

12 .

Thomas Gault is an innovator who
enjoys

run for the Student Senate. He said.,
"I ran for the Student Senate with
the hope of helping to further enhance
students' rights and activities here at
Grand Valley.
I feel that students
need to get more involved with campus
life.

There are so many opportunities

for growth here, yet students tend to
let those

opportunities

slip through

their fingers and graduate with nothing
else but a degree."

the Student Senate of 1984 - 85 has
done many positive things to further
bring the students into view.
But, I
feel that the Student Senate would be
greetly improved by getting more nonSenate students and student organiz
ations involved with Student Senate
and business and committees."
th o rn is certainly a concerned S tu 
dent
Senator
w ho
cares
about
student

life

at

Grand

Valley

State.

When asked to comment on tha Stu

Students can be assured that they are
being well represented by Th o m Gault.

dent Senate's needs and accomplish-

Be sure to cast your vote in the Senate

mentsThom said,"Considering the late

Elections on April 10 or 11.
ber, Y O U
N C E !!!

CAN

Remem

M A K E A D IF F E R E 

next year >« R lrk Schraeger. She also reported on the u p c o m in g events.
A p p o in tm e n ts M aureen M u rp h y reported that there w ill be no m o re sp
p o in tin g Senators for the rem ainder of the year. T h a y w ill be w o rk in g on
no oth e r subjects unless needed
C o m m u n ity A ffairs K e n Cason reported that thare will be a discussion
of co m m itte e rules w ith the C o m m u n ity A ffairs com m ittee. Karen Beans
presented tha posters that w ill be p u b licised concerning elections

petitions, and S tu d e n t boo k board.
Task F o rce R eports

21.

A.
B
.

A ca de m ic no report
A d m in is tra tio n M aureen M u rp h y reported that the co m m itte e has or
g a n lie d a new S tu d e n t Senate filing ty tte m i
A n d the next m eeting la

scheduled for F rid a y at 12 0 0 noon.
M in o rity League- S h irle y W e b b reported that the co m m itte e It try in g to
fin d o u t w h y there Is a constant decrease In m in o ritie s at G ra n d V alley
Sta te College. A n d the ne x t m eeting Is scheduled for W ednesday at 3 0 0
p .m .
D . G ro u n d s - no re p o rt
, E . Service- G re g B o n d re p o rte d that posters and filers have been m ade up
to r Prd|act S h o w . A n d the boo k boa rd has been com pleted.
F . I V T o m N elson asked to d lap and tha task force- objective com ple ted.
A . K e re n Beens m o tio n e d to d Ispend the 1% teak force
C.

O.

B . second b y B ill L u c k o n -a pproved
E le c tio n s R ich U h n a v y re p o rte d that tha task force Is finished as o f last
nig ht. H e presen.ad their F in a l R e p o rt to tha Senate w h ic h Is proposed
as a b y la w , and to be placed In the co n stitu tio n .
*
A . R ich U h n e v y m o tio n e d to break their report Into tw o parts
1. vote to accept the rep ort
2. voto to table G V S C elections co d s (A p p e n d ix I)
3 and advise n eat Senate to take action
I - second b y R ick Schraeger
C SH I L u c k e n called fo r a restatem ent of the m o tio n
D . Rick SchreSger celled th e question to vote o n Rich's m otion

You Can MakeA Difference
InStudent Senate Elections,

APRIL 10 AND

1. tecond by Greg S e n d tp p r

i Collags Curriculum

ELECTION B O O TH S W ILL BE IN TH E LIBRARY,
KiRKHOF CENTER, ft U P6TAIR 8 COMMONS

